**Text:** Daniel 3  
**Subject:** The Fiery Furnace  
**Dole Notes:** Volume: 4  Chapter: 90  Page: 80  
**Age Group:** Junior: 9-11

---

**basic supplies:**  
- glue
- markers
- paper
- paint

**materials:**  
- aluminum foil
- salt dough*
- gold paint
- oven (or toaster oven)

**teacher preparation:**  
* make dough:  

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{for 4} & \\
1 \text{ cup flour} & \\
\frac{1}{2} \text{ cup water} & \\
\frac{1}{4} \text{ cup salt} & \\
\text{drop of oil} & \\
\end{align*}
\]

**procedure:**  
- make self-portrait in dough on aluminum foil - face or full figure. Not too fat**  
- Bake 400° for 10 min. while giving class.  
- Paint them gold - then discuss worship of self-love and it's opposite.

**notes:** Start class by making self-portrait - don't tell why yet. Bake while giving lesson.

**music:** first songs: p.10  
- Lori's tape: Shadrach, Meshach, Abednego